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For the Bridgton Sentinel.
aunt. “ Our good match is pretty thor
CRITICISM.
oughly
disenchanted
by
this
time.”
think how lovely he looked, to-night, ! hand nestling in his long mane, as she I
A GOOD M A T C H .
IS PUBLISHED KVKBT
It is wonderful that persons will not
Such a merry afternoon arid evening!
and how splendidly you sang the air spoke; but she kept him at a walking j
BY MARY E. CLARK.
SATURDAY MORNING
from Traviata ! And he is engaged to pace, as she did the honors o f the farm. Willie's wounds were dressed, and the see and acknowledge the need of whole“ Your blue muslin, Hattie, and make
Miss Nellie Martin.”
The were sauntering up the walk to ! rogue’s mother sent to him. The pour- 80me criticism In many minds there
DAVID H A IX , E diu r.
those pretty rolls under your net. The
[^"Persons required to publish notices
r
J
“ Never mind, auntie; there is as the hoase, she still on Lightning’s back, ing rain kept home-folks within doors, 8eeu38 t0 be no di^ rence between criti, .....
,
■ ,
. | TT ,,, cisrn and scandal. If a personal remark
by order of the Probate Court may select present style of hair suits jou r face to
. . .
, , r
good fish in the sea as ever were caught!” |he sauntering bes-dc her, when a sharp and Milton undertook, by Mrs. H alls .
the pa per in which such notice may be pub.
j is nii.de without the least spice of envv
lisbed
: perfection.”
“ Hattie ! how vulgar !”
j cry o f pain, a long, wailing cry, broke request, to keep Hattie quiet.
_ j or malioe., eome mdividual whose charity
'
j “ A rat, two mice, a waterfall, and a
“ That's the principle, auntie, in home- the hum o f busy life around them.—
The blue muslin came down again, cannot be distinguished from ohtueeness,
T F R M S — S i 25 IV A D V A N C E ,
!
. . .
ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS at p ork p ie hat .
Light: £ £ shopped, as they listened. ! without the silk waist, and the soft curls exclaims, “ O don't talk about your neighYes; and, Hattie, the blue net with ]y ] angUage\
the end of the year.
,
, „
i And, peeping over Milton Greaves s Again the cry, and, with a kindling j fell unbound over the round shoulders ; burs.”
Advertisements inserted at the usual
the heavy tassels.”
,
,
.
. , . , ,.
prices.
' _________________
„
J
. ,
±, .
shoulders, as he writes to his brother, eye, a„nd flushed cheek, Hattie pointed but Verdi was put aside for Scotch inel- i Margaret Fuller expressed more than
“ You are very particular, this eveodies, and Flotow, while Miltou’s clear her own sentiments when she said she
you may read,
to the men running across the fields.
For the Bridgton Sentinel.
mng.
voice chimed with Hattie’s, as the could not cmdure peopte who thought yoa
T HE F LI GH T.
“ And you may tell Nellie, George,
A low whistle started her horse off
j
• j
n
, »
. of course laughed at others, when you
Hattie stopped at the door, looking
words gained new power from her
heart
. .
. , ,
J
About the middle of the fourteenth cen at her aunt with a sort o f questioning i that she is still first in my affections; with a speed worthy o f his name.
, .
......
, ,
(only laughed about them. It is equally
tones,
and
the
twilight
found
them
sen,
.
,
.
,
,
,
.
„
allegiance stood the threatened Milton stood aghast. Without bridle
tury. Ethric, a chieftain of Pomona, one of
°
hard to endure those who think you of
Mrs Hall bore the look 1
the Orkneys, in a raid upou the mainland, j expression
_____,
___„
_______
_
timental
over
“
Auld
liobin
Grey.’
’
C(Hir8e)
are
talking
ttbout
your
neigIlbl)r8
shock. Fancy this lovely rural retreat °r saddle, she seemed to him rushing to
was taken prisoner by Glcnlevon, Earl of for a moment with composure, but, un- |inhabited by two ultra fashionable la“ Going home
Hattie’s voice fell w)ien y0U ;vre
talking of them. Is
destruction. Tue long, elastic strides
Dormssh, and confined in The Donjon Keep der its steady pertinacity, she crimsoned
c .
a
whole
octave,
as
she
paced
up
and
it
wrong
to
say
that
a man is noble but
,
hu
»
or.
ii
„„
,
,
dies,‘got up in the latest style of crin- o f the horse soon distanced the men
ot his castle. “ Where, sayth an old and g re w fidgetty, till C. little embar- *
down the piazza.”
very awkward ? One of “ G .d Almighty's
oline,
flounce,
and
fashion,
discoursing
runni
ig
to
the
spot,
Milton
saw
the
Chronicler, “ye fairs haired daughter of ye
^
the si]ence>
“ I have been here six weeks now, gentleman, but not one of Lvird Guesterthe oders and ball-room, and flourishing young girl spring dovv u and kneel on
doughtie yerle, moved thereunto by Lupide
“
How
you
stare,
Hattie!”
and—
and ought to go home.”
|
or tlmt a b«dy possesses a heauLis arts, did release ye sayd Ethric trorn
! up and down the scales Verdi’s atroci the ground. Another moment, and
“ Aunt Kate,” and the young girl’s
“ No more rides, no drives, no walks, tiful *'erson ttnd a *y«"I*thi*ing heart hut
durance, and fled with him upon such a
ties. The formidable niece is pretty, as she stood erect, with something in her
ra h “r a weak mind? II you are convinced
night of storm aDd tempest, as was never k ce grew crim en, “ you are not going. y unc|<J sajdt but rathcr to0 marked
except in solotnu stale or loneliness!”
arms. The docile animal knelt again,
that a man is dishonest, and acting upon
Been before iu »hat loud.” 1 have, Mr. ’ to show me off again ?’ *
■■ ,
.. ..
.
, •
,
said Hattie dolefully.
that conviction, say “ 1 would not trust
and . e was in her old seat, one arm
EJ.lor -done ’ the above luciuant mto rlijnje
. . » OWi Hattie, wUat a q.ieer ellildj
,e c((, „
“ Shall you miss me, then ?”
him with my slightest interest,” s it is
holding a child, one hand nestling again
as follows :—
you are! Most girls would feel grate“ O f course !” The answer was half nothing less than an aggravation to hear
Fancy
the
gentleman's
astonishment,
in
Lightning’s
mane.
Slowly
she
came
' O’ei ihe wild water,
pettish.
“ 0 , I don't like such wholesale condem
ful for such pains as I take with you. ^ QCxt day> when the breakfast-table
Whitened with loam,
on, the men crowding around her, but
I am sure, last winter 1 spared no pains party met his view> Mrs Hall> cool
“ Give me permission to return, then,” nation of any one! Speak of their good
Gleulevou’s fair daughter
her stead bearing her softly as if he un
qualities but don't mention their bad
toFlies lrorn her home.
and comfortable in her white wrapper, derstood the necessity for gentleness. aud he took her hand in his ; “ to return
ones.
“ Get me off your hands! There, and her hair screwed up in pins; and
as— as a suitor for this hand.”
Flies with her lover,
Again and again the cry o f pain broke
There are others who take still another
The fearless aud free,
I kdow
know the
“ You forget yourself strangely,” sho
don't be angry, a
me kindness
xmuuess Hatti6) with a pretty chintz dregS) and
from the child, but the golden head
j view and ask if it wonld not be better to
Though heaven above her
o f your motives ; but, auntie dear, it is floating curls, sublimely composed under bent over the little form, and soothed said, haughtily withdrawing hef hand. say nothing at all about people? No,
Is dark, aud the sea,
pains wasted. I can’t be facinating to h;g mogt complimentary speeches. The the sufferer.
“ Miss Martin might question your right |ceiu in,y not. How would it work in
With ranked waves is b.eakiug
order.”
your own case? It is always safe to
soft blue eyes, that drooped so languid
Mrs. Hall met the procession as it to make the proposal.”
The e. umbiiug shoie,
There was another pause in the con ly last evening, now flashed a merry
“ Miss Martin ? I don’t understand, judge by that rule, which for eighteen
neared
the
house.
Aud sturui-lietida are shreikimg
versation. Hattie stood in the doorway, answer to his soft speeches, till he
Nellie Martin is engaged to my brother, centuries has been able to solve every
Tue mau water’s o’er.
“ W illie Neal, the gardener’s little
hut how this affects me, I-------’’
j example that humanity could present.
her wrapper falling off her white, dim found himself at ease with the natural
boy,” said Hattie, hurriedly, as she saw
Gleulevou, look seaward!
pled
shoulders,
her
pretty
face
flushed,
“
Your
brother?
Then
you
were
not
VVhatPlea8ure would lt be t0 kn0VT
ly graceful niece o f his host.
Toy foem&u hath flown,
her aunt. “ The children were all play
that your name was never mentioned by
engaged all this time ? ’
and blue eyes half laiighing, half angry.
Aud with him thy dauguter,
“ Do you garden, Mr. Greaves ?”
ing in the hay, and one o f the big boys
i those around you ? Who would ask for
“ Not to my knowledge.’
Suddenly she jerked out the question,
Away o’er the loam!
“ Sometimes.”
the epitaph. “ Here lies one of whom
jumped on Willie’s shoulder. Take
“ Who is it now, aunt K ate?”
“ OJi! aunt Kate ! whispered Ilattie, n0lhing good or bad was ever said.” If
To his castle in Orkneys,
“ I am going to take arfwntag- of {<
Ifiifrauot’ ek I ’m oil for the doctor*
“ There. Hattie do come round. That fft/s c'ottffy W.«y
The Cote.lain doth flee 1
and then be*- merry Faugh ring out, to {you should read it on any tombstone you
rfn r* «"..ek’s work in
ikW; put.ing the child carefully in
Theu lollow GleuloVua!
is a good girl. Your uncle is going to the garden
Milton’s extreme discomfiture and as-; wood ask immediately, what then wa»
Lnele is going to town; the arms “ auntie” held out, she gave
Haste over tue sea!
laekieg in the character.
bring his partner’s nephew out to spend auntie is deep in preserving duties ; so, her whistle, and was off again down the tonishment.
Days after, when, still a guest, Mil-j Mingling with the busy world you will
Away to thy galley: !
a few weeks at T------- . It is a splendid if you are not afraid o f soiling your road, her curls flying out under her
Unmoor anu away!
match. His uncle has the care of his wristbands, you may come help me tie broad hat, and both hands hidden iu ton had won the promise he coveted, he ofren !:eur ul ‘ nstunces w!l*ch place your
, , , tj
** a . •
'•
i i 1own actions and even motives in a falsa
Dost fear the led ligutning?
told Hattie his first impression, and she
property, and says it is enormous. He up rosebushes, and set pinks.”
the hair o f Lightning’s mane.
i light, and wish that all criticism could
Unmoor lrom the bay !
is an adopted son of Greaves, the mill
I f he was afraid o f his wristbands,
'an° ’
*.
|bo abolished; but think again. No
“
Where
has
she
gone
?”
cried
Milton.
Ilia heart it is craven,
ionaire, who left him all his property. she was utterly regardless of her little
t
whole-sou.ed person can really wish that.
“ To the village. You may well
He is haggard aud wild,
They say he is very liberal to his moth white hands. _ Into the dark mould,
He was frightened half to death at the •The thought that others are looking on
stare,
Mr.
Greaves,
but
the
people
here
And with curses low muttered,
thought of such a wife !”
ready to approve or censuro, has incited
er, and has started all his brothers in scratched by the thorns,lifting the heavy
Looks af'er his child.
know Hattie well, and it is useless to
Aud he answered,
to many a noble deed, or restrained from
business. Now, Hattie !”
spade, or down to the trowel depth, try to keep her within bounds in the
As away through the storm,
••B
ut
lie
rode
a
cock-horse
to
Banbury
Goss,
’
many a vile temptation.
The appealing pathos of her tone was she worked at her task till completed.
t must, be
, granted
, , that. much
, wrong i»
She unshrinking doth flee,
country. She is a perfect farmer’s And saw a young lady
v jump
.’ on
, .a black
, horse 1 It
too
much
for
Hattie’s
gravity.
She
With
her
hair
down
m
ringlets,
and
every
...
°
“ How very kind you have been !” she girl.”
With Ethric of Oikneys,
day clothes__
done by criticism. Of course there never
burst
into
a
fit
o
f
hearty
laughter,
and
O’er the tenible sea.
said, at last, standing up before him.
“ But the danger ! That horse is sq He finds she makes music wherever she was a blessing which could not be preran off to perform her task o f dressing “ This would have taken me all day |
®oea ‘
verted. An old German writer has told ua
H s arm is around her
fleet!”
for conquest.
alone. Come to the pump to wash our |
Caressing aud warm.
where the fault lies. We judge too much
“ There is no danger.
Hattie was OLD MOSS AND HIS W ON DE RF UL
His look doth surround her—
Even aunt Kate was satisfied with fingers, and then I will show you the !
from our own standard and not enough
DOG.
but ten years old, when Captain Willis
What fears she the storm ?
from that of the persons we criticize.
the result. The blue muslin, cut in the place. Are you interested in cows and j
gave her Lightning, then a foal ; they
During
the
summer
o
f
1850,
a
genYou
who have enjoyed the refining inmost
fashionable
style,
with
its
peasant
pigs?”
What recks she ihe swelling
are old play-fellows. H ush! Willie tlernan by the name o f “ Old Moss,” flljence r f home and friends should not
Of waves ? or the light
waist o f azure silk, showed the white
“ Deeply !” he said, with a kind of
dear ; there’s a good little mau.” And,
Of the red-flashing heavens
who was considerably a wag, was trav-i bd severe uIon tl,08e wbo were earI?
round arms and shoulders, and defined ludicrous solemnity.
,,*
.
* ,
aL >.* • • placed in the schools of poverty and
having reached the house, she made an
That tell of her flight?
elhng on a steam-boat up the Mississip- 1 .
,.
,
the delicate, tapering waist ; the fair
“ W e’ve such a beautiful stock,” she j
.
, crime, xou who have been blessed with
apology,
and
left
her
guest,
to
provide
What fears she thy raging
pi xviver. lie had with him an ugly
„
. ,
,
. ,
soft hair, rolled back in waving profu said, as they walked on. “ It is one of
r
°
J
a
strong
mind
and quick perceptions,
for her little patient.
Thou’ terrible deep,
cur that he called “ Major.” Old Moss ahould nut point Jour wit at those who
sion, was gathered into a blue silk net, uncle’s hobbies. And then you shall
When the kiss of her lover
Milton paced up and down the piazza, was seated with a number of men in wereca*tin‘a slower mould. Above all
drooping low on the neck, its curling see Lightning.”
Is warm on her cheek 1
watching for the return o f the Arabian the caoin, and as usual with h:m, was make it a principle never to call another
masses threatening to burst the pretty
“ A horse ?”
Away, swift away,
barrier.
“ Mine! I once captivated theh'art and his little rider. The morning’s boasting o f what he could do. The cap- unfeeling. Many a person usually cold
O’er the ocean is bourn
Bent upon being a “ good girl,” she o f a sea captain, who wanted to adopt clouds gathered thickly, and a drenching tain, who was standing Hear, remarked and unimpawioned possesses deep diwa
Glealevon’s fair daughter:
greeted the tall, stately visitor with fin -;me when I was about ten years old. rain began to fall. Everything was that what he said might be true, but he in tlie beart the fire ot an enthusiast.
Ere the coming of morn.
^ an.v ot whom ? ou carelessly say:
ished courtesy, conversed o f all the win-1 Auntie not consenting, he has done the t^lorou" llly saturated, before, far down ; did not believe it. Moss replied that
A bower in Orkney’s
L
i i l . *• .
. o
"God forgot their hearts when lie made
treats for all the gen- ,
r
...
.
ter’s amusements, talked ball and opera, |next best thing, by making me the most : the road-he saw the black S P ^ - Larger 1,,he would bet hun
Provided shall be,
.
,
,,
, , . them receive from lLm the tende-rest and
. ,, . .
ballet and concert, as i f the waving extravagant presents, generally brought : and ^arSer^ grew, till ^he brave horse tlemen rpresent _that he would make his warmesta natures, and^ a.
To r ceiv6 thee, fair maiden,
through all their
swept
up
the
avenue
to
deposit
its
halfdog do three tiling.-:, he telling him to i;Ves they have been chafing to express
Escaped from the sea.
trees were not whispering an invitation from abroad. He procured this horse
drowned rider.
H. D. Torret.
do them. The captain took, the bet.
their tenderness ; hut some fear of being
to nature’s music, and she were not w b en but a foal, and presented it to me,
“ Jam es! James !”
Old Moss then opened the door and misunderstood has restrained them. Rerr^
longing to obey the summons. She certain o f its being a pure Arabian.—
The call brought the stable-boy, who, weut out on the gaurds, followed by the member that one who felt much for the
j
Pf°“ 'eeps a nine pin a y, ^
Verdi’s last agonizing yells till There!” and she pointed across a field,
ana one day he was seen leaning up
°
.
. ...
..
j'
,, .
„ heedless o f the rain, as his young mis captain and gentlemen present, who “ £re;1t, B:,d heart of humanity has said
. J
..
.
c l • she was crimson with the exertion, ana .‘Do you see him ? The black one.
tlie
d
a
£gamat e outsi e weeping as i
is ^
fanned herself gracefully, as she
Even her enthusiasm was satisfied at tress, stood patiently to hear her direc were quite anxious to see the sport.
• j ,• . .
- .
w hen he is only sad.”
heart would break, ‘ nhat’s the m at-;
, , , . .. .
n
I .
.
. .
.
tions for her pet’s comfort. Not till he Moss seized
his
dog
by
the
nape
ot
the
.
.
/
.
.
,
„ .
.
..
! acknowledged Milton Greaves corapli- bis unsparing admiration.
.
ft is sincerely hoped that this article
lt ” inquired one o f his friends who
. f . ,
„
, „ .__
_ [
°
M
.
.,
was led away did she heed Milton’s en neck and tossed hun overboard. As
.
..
. . ,
.. .
n
ments; but, in her own room, she tore
“ Xs he not a beauty? Fleet as the
contains uo idetis. tne truth of which
Fas passing. ‘ Matter enough,’ said he, _ ,
,
, .
treaties to come in. The wide hat soon as he touched the water, Moss may be questioned; for though we canT, ,
®
®
,
off her net, and paced the room angrily, wind, spirited and haughty, he is lov
im clean done over; my boy Charley
. , ,
drooped mournfully, the curls hung in ye.Ied out
; nuj Shj with Gail Hamilton that will go
, , T,
. ,
,
. with her fair hair floating around her ing to me, and as gentle as' a lamb.
s dead. I m mighty unfortunate in
long, wet strings, from the chintz dress*
“ Swim, Major, swim !”
as far as Calvin, yet we would not knowNow s e e !”
whies. Just as quick as they get big 6 ou- erthe water poured in little streams; but
The
dog
swam,
o
f
course.
Moss
ingly offer anything of a heterodox char*
She gave a clear, musical whistle, of
to M up pin, they d ie ,!’ And
“ Haven't I slid I wonldn’t do it
the blue eyes were unclouded, and the kept his eyes on the dog. As soon as acter*
four or five notes.
W ( W o n sobbed on.
jahc saMhcr lm le foot- " And
little mouth smiling.
he perceived that the dog could touch
WheQ Genend ^
j e tt^was in the
Lightning stopped eating. Arching
—
----here I am in the traces, working as
“ How is Willie ?”
the ground, he yelled out
United States, two young men were
-The conference of war democrats meek]y ag auntie could desire, to secure his neck, he bent his delicate head to
“ Better* Your aunt has doctored
A ade, Major, wade .
introduced to him. He said to one.’ are
held« Chicago on YYednesday last was tbJ3 ‘ <r00(1 match.’ I won’t ! I won’t listen. Again the whistle, and then,
him.”
Major waded till he landed on the you married ?* tYes sir,' was the re
it ! C o o . in !” for a qnick rap in- with long, elastie stride,, he clear A the
“ Dr. Lewis will be here as fast as ground, when Moss shouted o u t ply_ . Happy man,’ quoth the General.
v Z S Z S L J Z l r d J . ! S £ terrupted her passionaie aoiiloquy.
fleld, leaped an intervening fence swept
“ Shake yourself, Major, shake your- ^ pat ^
tQ fhe other>
his horse can bring him. He wanted
jff principles was adopted, and measures
“ My dear,” said aunt Kate coming across another meadow, and stood beside
me to come in his gig, like a lady, but
’
who
replied,
‘I
am
a
baehelor.’—
-Lucky
fckai looking to a national organization, j in softly, ‘I came to tell you you needn t his little mistress.
I prefered to travel by Lightning
Major
shook
himself.
Moss
turned
dog,’
said
the
General
This
is the
k *** reounnaen-ied that the war demo- wear your best wrappar in the morning.
Milton caressed and petted him, but
to the captain, who, with the gentlemen best essay o f matrimony extant.
|*,*^*ftlie«everHl States meet in delegate j j e’s engaged !”
i his head rested against Hattie, his eyes like------- ”
—
convention at Cincinnati on the
“ Engaged ! How delightful!
were for her only, till, obedient to a ,
“ A tomboy !” cried Mrs. Hall, from present, were convulsed with laughter,
,
•,
ZZT Mrs. Trollope, the novelist, who
Wednesday in May, 1861, for the
and
said—
!
,
,
„
r
,
,
,
“ I am glad you think so,” said her signal, he knelt like a dog before her.
the window. “ Come in, you wet toronce abused us I ankees, and was nerpurpoae of taking such action as they
“ He will not be satisfied, now, unless ment, and dress yourself for dinner.”
“ There ! I have won the bet.
K it well abused in return, recently died
Ahi«kbest touching the nomination 0f aunt> rue u S'
It is useless, perhaps, to say that the at her residence in Florence. She was
“ Blue dress, auntie, and net ?” whisThen I may do just as I please ?” he carries me. she 8aid, blushing.— ;
lor President and Vice Presiover eighty years old.
pered Hattie, saucily, as she passed her captain paid the treats.
“ I suppose so. There is no profit jn ‘ But he will walk.”
From Peterson’ s Magazine.

£jje gniigtctt ^rntinri,

L

wasting one’s ammunition.

And to

She was on his back, one little white
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SAN FRANCISCO.
A correspondent o f the New York Eve

ning Post writes as follows, from Cali
fornia :
Since 1 wrote you I have become very
moot' attached to San Francisco. It is
the only New Yol k out ol New York that
i ever saw. Its commercial future is un
mistakable— it will be the New York of
the Pacific border. Its climrte is the
most Wonderful thing l ever imagined.
It comes as near perfection as we shall
ever find climate in the present life. I
don’ t know whether even body in the
East is as ignorant as 1 was, but most of
them must have been while 1 was at home,
or 1 should not have bfceu taken so com
pletely by surprise when l reached here,
through never having heard what the cli
mate of San Francisco was like. There
are no seasons here— there is nothing but
“ all the year round,” or the multiplica
tion oi that summing up “ year in and
year out.” Winter ditieia from Summer
only in being a little warmer, far balmier
and freer from high winds and dense fogs.
Snow is absolutely unknown here. San
Francisco is in about the latitude of Iliclimond—yet it never has the sweltering,
heat or the raw blasts of that rebellious
capital. There is a high-toned equanimi
ty about the weather here that strikes you
like the easy and unforced, yet dignified
and facinating manner o f a perfect gen.
tioman who lias moved all his life in the
best eociety. ‘ Nasty days are unknomn
to the San Francisco almanac. You are
never driven to form part of that frenzied
queue which files dry-tongued to the
rushing soda-fountain ; you never stand
gasping on a narrow island of Iioutoshadow, mopping your neck and forehead
with a handkerchief, gasping as you lead
the latest bulletin ol eun-rtrokes, or
watching the dread thermometrical up
grade to see
“ The herald Mei\u y new lighted on a
beuven-(?) kissing hill”
numbered 105 deg. in the direction of
boiling point.
Nor,in San Francisco, do you for yards
together go slopping about the bedraggled
streets in caoutchouc yawl-boats under
that baldichino of mourning cambric raf
tered with whale-splinters and known as
an umbrella. It rains here, bet it also
stops in decent season— heiore reminis
cences of Niobe and Noah have driven
you to a melancholy which grimly con
templates its own extinction on some me
tropolitan itfud-hole, as the only refuge c f
fortitude with ns starch entirely washed
out. There is at times a tk.\‘<»e sea-fog,
which blots out the fine perspective pi the
Golden Gate, makes .oleutraz as thuug ‘
it were not, hides, in the person of the
Presidio and its fort, the preservers of
San Francisco from che preserved, blots
out Tumilpais and the other fine mountain
outlines which frown across the bay, and,
together with sand-driving winds which
bluster through the mis-named summer
of this seasonless land, makes the city a
bad place for patients of the phthisical,
bronchitic, or rheumatic class. In fact,
sufferers from ailments of either of these
types cannot venture to stay hero two
months. But the very worst Summer
weather here cannot be compared, at
least for perfectibility o f badness, with
our eastern Autumn rains, our Spring
Btorms, or our Winter tempests. L’he
absence of all season boundaries and the
perpetual oceurene of more or less genial
sunshine, breaking through even the d-sraaleat day by high noon or after, make
San Francesco, with its environs, the
most wonderful fruit country in the

ix

From the Richmond Enquirer
REBEL

TERMS

OF

PEACE.

Confederacy.
Consent on tho part of the Federal
government to give up to the Confederacy
its proportion oi the navy as it stood at
the time of secession, or to pay for the
same.
Yeilding up of all pretentions on the
part of the Federal government to that
portion of the old territories which lies
west of the Confederate States.
An equitable settlement, on the basis
of our ahso’ ute independence and equal
rights, of all accounts of tho public debt
and public lands, and the advantages ac
cruing from foreign treaties.
These provisions, we apprehend, com
promise the minimum of what we must
require before we lay down our arms ;
that is to say, the North must yield all—
we nothing.
Twenty-five thousand persons are engagd in Peru in obtaining India rubber to
upply th* foreign leip xvl,
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T H E S IT UA T IO N .
HOW TAILOR ESSES ARE PAID.
M axims on mo n ey . — The art of living —
E3F” While traveling in a neighbor r ;
It is our purpose to give each week a
easily, as to money, is to pitch your scale
county recently, it was uuf iniif n i> » • i
I At a meeting o f female operatives in
nimnary of the progress of events on tho
of living one degree below your means.j “ 1
be obliged to stop for a lew minutes in :
) Now York, the following facts were
B k I bgton, Saturday, Dec. 12th, 18G3.
fields
of
war,
and
as
a
coinmcenement
to
Comfort and enjoyment are more depend- lai
bar-room, foul with dirt, and redolent o ‘
„
. .
. ,
• , ,, •
- elicited in reference to payment received
* J
ent upon easiness in the detail ot exjeu di
poor nun, A fellow got upon the heavy iur pro posed chronicle we shall in this
TO T H E P U B LIC .
o. .
i
o ,• 7 i. i „ .
|by the tailoiesseg for work they
J are em- iture than upon any degrees in the scalej ^L‘
swcil order walked in and commenced to hrst number of toe Senti .el take a brief j J
s..rvey o f the position of affairs, and truly i f doy ed *n *
Gaurd against false associations of pleas u*
W e issue to-day the first number o f descant on the war, and red lining. This
believe that no more propitious day has
A cloakmaker stated that she received ure with expenditure— the notion that be
oracle
offired
that
of
all
who
now
enter
the Bridjton Sentinel , a newspaper to
ed the sen ice. not one in twenty would dawned upon our country, than the pres- {ov'? ccnts for In?,kin« a lady ’a cI« ak of cause pleasure can be purchased with M
be devoted to local intelligence, general
ne alive, in six months. lie was but the cut. The sky is bright with omens 0f j t|Pe larS® size, the work; oceupy ing a day money, therefore, money cannot be spent ini
news, literature, and the support of the
representative of a class who are busily .»ur future national greatness. In the and a ka^ ‘ 8omo sliirtmakeis present without enjoyment. What a thing costs Be
great cause o f the Union and its terri engaged in scatering atrocious calumnies, extreme smuh-west Gen. Banks has re remarked that all they receivod for mak a man is no true measure of what it i| th
ing a dozen shirts was sixty cents the time
torial integrity.
in regard to the government, for the pur cenily landed a victorious army, which
worth to him ; and yet how often is his
required, even with a sew ing machine,
holds
securely
the
shores
of
the
Ilio.
And we believe that in engaging in pose of keeping at home thuse who arc
appreciation governed by no other stand-j rej
Gr..i:de and cuts off all communication being a day and a half. Fine shirts ard,us if there were a pleasuro in expeudJ tea
this enterprise we shall meet a want o f willing to enlist.
brought them .$1 per dozen, all finished.
A moments consideration will convince .if the Confederacy with tho outer world
iture per se. Let,y ourself feel a want be. Sei
a means o f public communication, felt
Flannel shirts for four to six cents each 1
in
this
quaiter.
The
unionfeeling
so
any
one
ol
the
falsehood
of
such
assertions.
foro
you provido against it. You ar* eec
and acknowledged by all who have any
The number of those who have di d is but 1<ng tuj j resed is showing itself again in j Overalls and drawers brought fifty cents more assured that it is real want ; and it Co
connection with our community. Bridga small percentage of those who have gone Texas, and thousands of recruds arc h as-' Per dozen— making six being a good days is worth while to feel it a little, in ordi*
<
ton has already become the chief center
to the war. The uni'drui ol the United tening tn join his forces. At Chatanooga - W01 k‘ I hose employed in making boys to feel relief from it. When you are un- -pri
o f business to a wide extent o f country Slates', worn by voturmd volunteers is con where a bloody and indecisive battle had clothing said all they received for making
decided as to which o f tho two course CU;
and its increasing trade and manufac tinually to be met with throughout the given a gleam o f hope to the enemy he ■a w<icde suit was sixty-eight cents each you would like the best, choose the cheap jjy
tures. give promise o f still greater im Noi-tl , aid there is i o class so ready to en lias been entirely routed and put to flight suit requiring fourteen hours labor on it. cst. This rule will not only save money, jul
Sackout makers stated that they received
portance in the future. Under these list
those who liaVc once on Countered by tho genius ol Grant. It is frequently
but save also a good deal o f trifling indo
for making a dozen, $ 4 , out o f which to
said
that
we
have
developed
no
great
cision. Too much leisure leads to excircumstances it is highly important to tho hardships and perils o f war. We
commanders in the present struggle.— basters 48 cents : rent o f machine, 18 penso ; because when a man is in want ol
our business men that they should have rocoDopt once to have hoard a ilisUngu is li
')
Lbicy who think thus are little versed in cents, and cotton 00 cents, leaving a
objects, it occurs to him that they are 1h
an advertising medium through which ed professor remark that while on a history. There has not before been such j balance of 84 cents, for profits on each
sta
be had for money und lie invents expendscientific tour its fatigies seemed insup
to communicate with the public.
c conjunction oi renowned captains since |l’ aH dozen made. Baisters on cavelry iture in order to pass the time.— Taylor (lioi
,
portable, lint that after returning home
v„
°
the great Napoleon marshaled his hosts i pantaloons get eight ceats a piece and
The journals that chiefly circulate
ihe exj edition steinid like a joem. It is
C olds and V entilation .— Winter is a sect
among us are published at such a dis the same with military si rviem The for the subjugation o f Europe, as the gov can only finish four a day. Linen coats
bring them 20 cents each, ten hours being pecialy the season for colds- Most ped “ ice
tance and are so filled with other mat sense o f the romantic and beautiful is ernment sunt to effect the liberation of
Cap pie entertain the idea that colds are i
T
EastTennesec from the danger of reoccu- required to finish two o f them
ters that they are not available for eon*inualiy uj piloted tc ; sometimes it is
pation by rebel hordes. Grant the su makers get 35 cents per dozen and it re necessary accompanimeut of cold weather eter
encamping by starlight
under
tiie
their use.
perior commander of this army hat a Re quires a smart woman to complete a but such is not the fact. A great man] bes;
It is therefore in conformity with the branches of lo ty trees on the banks of a cord which places him, as high in the dozen between daylight and nine o ’ clock more colds are brought on by exposure t deal
rushing stream. Sometimes a march
usuage o f American communities that
scale of military genius, as Wallenstein, at night. The statements of the insults the heated and vitiated air of warm, clo^ever
through regions famed fur natural scenery
we should have a newspaper devoted to
Robert Bruce, Cromwell, Gustavus Adol- and the slights these poor women are rooms, than by exposure to cold, and, pei bloc
fends variety to the life o f the soldier,,
^
i
, •’
,
i
•
<■! phus, Dun John of Austria, or Henri obliged to submit to from the little des haps a still greater number, arc induce*
our own local interests. The publisher
and sometimes he mingles m the epic of j 1
’
t> , ,, i
i
, . ■ . .. ! Quartre, Toe qualities o f Hooker, Sher- pots who have the direction of the large by exposure to small currents o f cold ai f ,, ,
o f the Sentinel proposes to furnish such battlo. But
wiieiover he may he Ins life;
1
.
manufacturing establishments would ex in rooms that might otherwise bo coi^
a paper and he is confident that he can is consonant with heroie measures, and man, Thomas, Howard, Burnside, and
was
cite the indignation even o f a railroad di- fortable and healthful:
all o
make it worthy o f the support o f all all l.is coming days will be enobled by Foster are known and appreciated by the
Persons who are habitualy exposed t
ar
nation. Bragg driven from all his posi- rector. Most of those who related their
l.is sublime experiences.
enlightened citizens.
tien, and L mgstreet flying in confusion expe i"ience at tlie meeting was young, cold, in the open air all day, or neaij
Although primarily devoted to the
A dvertising . Whoever has examined from the siege o f Knoxville, with a j women, but there were others present of so, are very seldom troubled with <tffaL;nei
local interests o f Bridgton and its vicin
the history o f business operations knows doubtful prospect of escape sre the results an o!der growth whose poverty stricken ( it is only those whose skin is feeble fr<Hn jne;
ity, the Sentinel will in nowise be in that those who have been most successful of this combination. In Virginia we |aPPearanee and unhealthy bodies spoke a continued and intimate connection wiflsever
different to the great moral and social have depended largley on advertising, as have just seen an advance of our army j volumes of the privation they were sub- , warm, stifling, enervating air, and who* g K
questions which the nation is now toil a means of attracting custom, as instances under Meade apparently for the purpose j ect to, though they were honest industri- j cuticle is almost or entirely unacquain&a)) ^
u
ing in sweat and blood to solve. W e of this we might cite the manufaetuiers of engaging the attention ol Lee while the ! onS hard workiftg people. We trust the with water, soap, and towels, who liv J ‘
believe a newspaper unlike a corpora o f patent medicines, many of whom have ! fate of the West was decided, and his re- " ‘ famous oppression this class o f metrop- J daily fear o f tin's unpleasant condition-]1
turn without serious loss to his former litan society is exposed to. will be fully ' not to say disease. Apartments whj
111
tion should have a soul and being im aecuinrnulated immense fortunes by ad
Jamon
vertising nostrums wnose only virtue con position. Gilmore still battets the works ventalated, and its authors publicly ex- ; are not ventilated in tne best manner,F
bued with the vitality ar>d feeling which
means of warmed air, ora large open fit
^
sists in certain common drugs that may of Charleston, and there are doubtful ru posed, before the matter is done with.
a rivii
that gives must exercise an influence
place, should be frequently aired. Tf'
be had of any apotuec'ary. The New mors of unquenchable tires raging in this
A PROCLAM ATIO N.
i is fa
one way or another.
best way to do this, and which will oc(
\ork L ‘dger obtained its immense list of city of the damned. Some of the results
E xecutive M ansion,
j
W e have deliberately chosen that subscribers which enables its proprietor of the war up to tho present time are as
tion
the
least
possible
danger
of
bej
^ as
Washington, Doc. 7. 1803. £
to the extent o f our ability we will give to drive the fastest hors is and 1ive in the follows Maryland, Kentucky, aDd Mis
affected
by
streams
of
cold
air,
is
to
opr0nae<
Reliable information being rdfceived
our aid to the government of t-he United most elegant style of any man in the souri quieted from all rebel disturbances. that the insurgent force is retreating occasionaly, a large window, or door ai11100 >
States in its gigantic and so far success Country, almost wholly by advertising. The Mississippi river opened to navigation from Erst Tennessee under circumstances give the room a full and perfect airing'3 °^te
ful efforts for the crushing o f treason Whenever a man has any good thin ;; to throughout its entire length. Louisiana, rendering it probable that the union forces once. This process HioqIJ he frequeni The
dispose o! he cannot lose
nr# A<r.w*rt<*iot ^Mississippi, and Tennesee cannot hereafter be dislodged from that repeated during the day. This plau.mli L
and its kindred enormities, and in do
• ■ '4
itie ^uct.
- '
especially adapted to schoolrooms aagreed
)Sli y ill OUI IjIuSUSSItm, b u t <Ji a t u r b t x i by itnptrrr^xmt ( W l ,
<Wlm-m/ng tbrtT #.»,
ing this we know that we shall offend
guerrillas, our forces holding posession of o f high national consequence, I reemmand shops, where a great number of petst
kJsT fhe Atlantic for D.-comber contains
none who are not at once the enemies
a portion of ail the other rebel states. that all loyal people do, on the receipt o f are present during the day. Sermujiiroi)(,
o f their country, o f the human race an unusually large amount of interesting
Hlso, spiced in this way would be fournl irlj p
and \aluablu matter, among which ‘ 'L it Liter destitution a,od want in the Con- this information, assemble at their places
and o f almighty God.
be fur more eff d u a l than many are wif ,,
of
worship
and
render
special
homage
and
tederaoy.
Abundance
and
prosperity
In
erary Lde in Paris” is a tragical and
out
it.— J.
G.
W . in Herald |
Xi, the department o f news and gen
gratitude
to
Almighty
God
for
this
ad
thrilling story u! a man o f genius, in lie the North.
Heat/h.
l ,,c Ge
The organization o f Congress gives as vancement o f the national cause.
eral information, we shall present our French capital, who was obliged to de
___
„
limes.
surance
that
the
administration
will
not
(Signed)
A . L incoln .
readers each week with a resume o f pend un l.is writings for support.
General Lockwood, of Delaware, taj It w
bo cm harassed by unfriendly legislation.
whatever has oceured of interest in the
••Longfellow” by G W. Curtis, shows
^*3'Dr. Kimball inserts a card in thr General Schcnck’s place temporarily.!pon t
Schuyler Colfax one of the best known
a true appreciation o f the most c-nupleto
State, nation and world ai larg .
Russia has been true to us, though i1 tflls

j

W e shall endeavor to furnish occas
ional original articles

of

first cias'S

literary merit from various contributors.
The subject o f Agriculture will receive
a share o f attention

each

week.

We

expect to make this department alone
worth more than *he price o f a years
subscription to all who are interested in
the products o f the fluids.

From

ex

changes and other sources we shall se
lect whatever we deem best suited to
instruct and amuse.
Coming before the public under such
circumstances, the proprietor o f this
from

an intelligent

have

heretofore

so

community

who

generously sus

Save on our terms, icc can accept no tained every institution calculated to
peace whatever, and must fight till dooms dissemanate knowledge and foster right
day rather than yield an iota ot them ; principles.
The price has been re
and oui terms are :
duced to the lowest mark at which it
Recognition by the enemy of the inde can be made to cover the cost o f paper
pendence of the Confederate States.
and the expense o f setting the type.—
Withdrawal o f the Yankee forces from
Our subscribers will please to recollect
every foot of Confederate ground, includ
that there has been a general advance
ing Kentucky and Missouri.
o f all comodities, and that labor also
Withdrawal of the Yankee soldiers from
Maryland, until that State shall decide is paid fully fifty per cent more than
by a free vote whether she shall remain
in the old Union or ask admission into the

li. j .

(Lljr $rii)qtcu ^nitiiul.

journal expects a favorable reception

world.

b

ever before.

But desirous o f

plac

ing our paper within the reach o f every
single individual, we furnish it at the
rate usually charged for such journals
before the advance o f prices.
fi^^During tiie present week a soldier
lately released from the Richmond hells
arrived at Paris. lie was emaciated and
Cadaverous from the (fleets of starvation,
and confinement in loathsome dungeons,
and died before it was possible to take
him to his home in Sweden. The ears of
northern men have been regaled with ex
hortations lrom certain quaters, to extend
the olive branch to their erring brothers,
but to our thinking the only terms offer
ed to barbarians guilty of such atrocities
should bo a drawn sword held to their
throats.
D ip h t h e r ia . This fearful disease is
raging extensively at prison* in this
section, almost every day we hear of sev
eral deaths usually o f children from this

master o f the l ’cetie Art in America.
,
...
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, ,
i
speaker ol tho llouso by a gratifying
i lie number contains numerous other ar. .
J
o
j a
tides from authors of the best repute.
'“ -‘y u iiy .
The t>tjl.li»],L*rs promise tlnit the lortl. , A 1>"setl.cr t.,0 « * » are eucl. that
Cluing volume will c u la io feature.; I -* m- n tuaj cengtatulaie thuueeUea
on the e-utety o f the nation’s cxistance.
which will greatly increase its interest ;
one c f these wi'l he a part of the transla
A N ew M agaz ; me . Messrs. Deacon &

intend in of residing amonz us.
nray not have been true to the Pole. ,le ski
TJ
fa
°
Before entering the army the Dr had
Levi Short, the in venter ifth oceleb ir 111
won the reputation of being one of the
ed “ Greek Are,” died in Philadelphia 1 Ucr
skillful sn geons i.. the State and hi. lxThursday.
iA \
pericnce there has uo doubt increased liis
There were two or three anti-slav' f ''
efficiency.
sermons in \Y ashington on Thanksaii18 1 ie
^
O ] il
advertisements of Messers. Nel- day. Some good even out o f Sodom. hamec
tion of tho “ Divi i a Comedia” by Ling- Paterson, of Pniladelpbia, have published 'son & Graham,
hiske'
They think in Grant's army that t „
fellow.
the perspectus of a new monthly maga- j
*
T£ jo
zme, to be called the Lady’s Friend ; and I,. ^
]t isdlfficuU ‘ n this age of popular are gcttinS the Confaderaoy so nan
We invite the attention o f our readers
is to edited by Mrs. lien.y Peteuson, as- ^ tuaturo t0 realize as a fact that at so that there is danger o f their big gi >U”
to
the
adverti.-ement ; f. O.
olh
et,d»er,,.e.,...,,t
u. L.
L. Sanborn„ *& j ^
o f contributors, “ mphrntivclj recent a period in the Ms- hitting Gilmore.
» _
Eive 5
U „ to he loiind elBwI.e,e m our c o l , !
’
lory o f man as .ho fourteenth century ,
I here are 535,319 white males in 0
lots Ion-established ltji.se hits too,I,ties imM lttractire „ itJ „ Uln „
am„ „ _ books were so rare us to bo worth their o f the age o f 21 years and over, and 9 Prof<
iy, among
.
_
lor lining bus.ness which enable it to offer
rints 1
whom we notice the names of Mrs. Henry ''° 'e -kt hi silvei. Those born to the on- blacks of the same age.
superior inducements to those \v ishi
te.
l° j Wood, Mary liow itt, Marion iiarland, j (Mmcnt of wealth rarely reflect on the
Let not our armies tulk about go
obtain anything in their line.
Itah
Townsand, Margaret Hosmer,
Hosmer toils that were involved in its accumula- into winter quarters. Let them go
*_____
.
___
|Virginia Tuwnsanci,
arricc
Persons needing advice in regard to Mrs. Denison, &e. This new competitor t*on ’ !lnL”
exulting in its strength, the rebel quarters.
1 and
probate matters cannot do It. tier than lor public lavor is to be elaborately ill uso cnera*'0n> *‘lt3 heir of all other ages,
Gen. VV\ S. Smith is said to be Gra
Preju
apply to A. B. Holden E-q, of tiie firm of ; trated with steel engravings, cob red •*S
to ^orS°v ^low largely it is indebted
chief military adviser. Gen. S. is or
Holden & Peabody. Mr. Hold-n has l.ad fashion plates, patterns, &c. Tiie fiMt to th® e*ert}ons of its ancestors for its the keenest military men o f the day. ind li
ten pe:
long experience in the Probate eoiirt. number will commence with the new ; sllPer'01
and ^y^ what slow and laborTiie new lands on tho Back Bay .j.
lie is a gentleman every way reliable, of year. The terms are— L copy, one year, j W“8 ProC(;sses of thought the useful arts,
The I
Boston have attracted so large a popi(ij_ ^
first class ability, and remarkably eourte- g o . in advance; 2 copies, $ 3 ; 4 copies, whercon lts prosperity is founded, have
been brought to their present perfection. tion that it has been determined to bi ^ j
ous and affable in his business ^relations.
. single copies, 20 cents, post paid.
a handsome new market-house in (.
ict io n
CsgrTho body o f an unknown man was
jp&'Wc send this number of the Sentinel. IST A convict, an inmate o f the prison part of the city.
ignii
recently found in a piece o f woods in to all of the subscribers of the Reporter the
I^cspiirre (Gironde) lias just attempted
The big orgon in the Boston Mnsic
W aterlord, appearances indicate that the publication of which was suspended during | commit suicide from grief at seeing the is getting used to hard work, j
deceased came to Ins death by suicide, the past summer. Those not wishing’ to expiration o f his long term of impnsoa- musicians insist upon giving concerts!
Piipeis found upon him lead to the con- continue their subscription will please in ment approach. He had became so ac it once or twice a week, and all tiie
in tlii
clusion that he had traveled in the eastern dicate
an arrangement between customed to his regular daily life that he pie run to hear.
i Uiam
dreaded
being
again
turned
adrift
on
the
part of tho state
lie was apparently ^ ll),:- Little and the Proprietor ot the Seati
nontln
The
Cleveland
Loader
says
large
lUn
thi.
ncl, those who paid in advance for the Repor world. Ho had attempted to strangle
about sixty years of age.
J
ter will receive the Sentinel for the amount himself and to beat out his brains with a hers of colored inen have lately been
B£Sk*Artfnir's Iloine Magazine lias been due then.
ing Ohio for Rhode Island, where 1: Oharh
stone, but neither of those means succeed
bounties are paid to colored recruits. ai'3’ c
forwarded it is a number of marked abil
5y W e & r e happy to state that the ed, and lie was found by tho jailor lying
ity, and will bo a welcome visitor at every
If auy great artist wishes to get u
Dancing School which opened at Davis's in a pool o f blood, with his tongue pro
fireside. See Advertisement.
'
Hall under the instruction of Mr. A. B. truding fiuin his mouth, his eyes starting painting to ho called the picture of d
During a recent visit to Portland we Gee on Tuesday Evening last was a de from their sockets, and a large wound in lation, ho had better get the rebel Co!~
tsru :_
had the pleasure o f stuping at the Com cided success. About fifty couple were tiie top o f his head. He was removed to eracy to sit foj hftn.
mercial House kept by Mr. N. J. Davis. present to greet our townsman Mr. Gee, tiie hospital, and is now considered out
The democrats have carried I la r ^ f's ^ H
Persons going to the city will always showing their appreciation of his gentle of danger.
probably through the aid o f the ghwj”1 "-it
find sumptuous entertainment at this manly qualities and efficiency as a teacher.
the members of tiie Hartford Convert
Rev. Samuel Souther o f Worcester,
hotel.
that oc ca s io n only.,
ijy D r . Haskell continues to carry on Mass, was amoug the first to volunteer to su mm one d up for w
M^ear S
voting by blue light.
iJtc,.s fo
j y Phe damages caused by tiie recent tiie profession of Dentistry in our town. fill the quota o f Mass; under the late call
We shall be curious to hear wbftf[' La*,111
freshet to roads bridges, dams have been Persons needing any thing in his line will Mr. Souther is a native of Fryeburg, and
w i tho
mostly repaired. We learn that tiie mill ol be sure to have their work done in a for several years has been employed as English papers will say o f our late1/ rente
city missionary. For tho past two years tones. The last L rndon Times recU,,
Messrs. Chadwick & Booth bay will soon skillful and durable manner.
y ° a Iso
he was a Representative in tiie legislature. in this country, thought it evident 'hem.
be in operation again.
j y T h e Continental contains political
the Federals could do nothing m orru,Vl're
Oxford Democrat.
l ns« som
jy G o d e y ’s Lady’s Book continues ns msiter, which elucidates various questions
fall.
M o f i,
An
great a favorite as ever. See Adveitise- oow before the public.
The cochineal insect has been imported
Tiie Grand Duke Constantine is J> >sition
ment.
fy P e rs o n s connected with our schools into England alive, and has been placed relieved as Governor o f Poland, andM !I
jy P o te r s o u ’s received, Sec Prospec- will find something o f interest in tiie in the Horticultural Gardens in Kensing travel abroad. General Berg takf,'^;” '^ ”
ton by command o f the Queen.
tu*
place.
11" fi^ner
Maine Teacher.
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The New York Commercial says that
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about 1,500,000 yards o f prints, bought
last Thursday aud Friday, in expectation
of au advance, are now being sold by job
bers at an average of one cent below mauulactnrers’ prices,
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Wholesale Dealer in

Politics,
Is universally recognized as

If you wish to find a large Stock of Goods,

Fine Chemicals, Pure

THE BEST AM ERICAN M A G A Z IN E .

THE THIRTEENTH VOLUME

JL> IrLTLX

At Low Prices!
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The Atlantic Monthly!

Junction Free & Middle Sts.,
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The present capable .Mayor of Boston,
Mr. Frederick W.Lincoln, has been uom -;
inat ed tor re-election by tie republicans.
Boston will honor herself m perpetuating

ica: .

S E

The Magazin-' for t e Times.

PISTEUSOVS

M.ULIZI Si*>!

The best and Cheapest in the World.
This popular m nithly Magazine will bo
greatly improved tor 1864. It will contain
One thousand pages of Re ding ! Fourteen
splendid Steel Plates 1 Ihvelv ■Coloied Fashion Piates! Twelve
Colo.el ID lm wuik Puttfiiis! Nine Hundred
Wuud Cuts !
Twenty-four pages of Music!
All this will be givjn for only TM 0
DOLLARS a year, or a dollar less tlian
M iguziiiCJ of tiie class ot ••Peterso-i** Its
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the woet,T'*e or.car ucmerv ron
Scrofula and fjcr*ofulou3 Dice**-■"..w.
From Finery Fites, a y-elLknntrn merchant cf
O.ijhrd, m nne.
“ I have sold large «,uai tilu-s of j our S / usaparii. i.a . but 1ov er »(•; one Lome v 1>eU lto-eu 01 the
ileritetfelJoCt i.:.d lull uttislio- io,; !o ti.o.-o wi:o lot-t.'
1 As
us onr pcopie tn il, tiie
then- ii£s
iii‘fii t o nu 1icilie nkc it Re lore it cun eojni,-,ut.it\
Eruptions, i imp'en, J. lot lies, l ustu &s,
Ulcers, acres ana all Diseases 01. tue Sain.
From l!er. Itnht. Sh-aitou. Bristol, Fnglarid
“ 1 oi.lv co in; jiuty to on uMi the ju.h.ic, when
I nud. inv testimony to fi.jtt you j ii b. ..->1; ol themelien al viitues of your iSa i.pai *a U11.1.A My unugh-er. Heetl rt-i , l.iut iin Milieu: g l.uinOr il, lit-r curs,
eyes, in,it i.atr tor jeers, v.loci; we were unable to
cure uniii we tiied wnii na usafajulla. 81,e has
l>len well lor some lnoi.Cile ’’
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“ M. o:i'.u:,tei Inis Millet ed lot :i jeui pnst uitliB
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Erysipelas —Gsneral Dt bi!i*y - Pu rify the
Diced.
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constituted so interesting and important 1
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Book In a literary point of view far ahead
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From Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P , o f Xewcasttc. C.
Specimens sent gratis, when written for.
lantic.
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If'., a leading nusnibtr or' the t 'amidfiil Farliann-nt.
all ot whom lived to be ov er e ig hty years
OF ALL KINDS
Ej T lerm s.—The Atlantic is for salejli}'
" I have used -your Sa k s a m k i u a its my minify,
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M A I N E , favarite writers Will all continue to furnish all Book and Periodical Dealers Price, 25
wills
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number
Subscriptions
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----' ‘ articles throughout the year.
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lived to tiie uncomfortable old age 0t |
commending it lo the afflicted ”
$3 00, postage paid, (hub Prices.— Two
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THE BEST
I3t. Anthrr.y’ s Firo, Here, Sait r . t ' u m ,
: ’ ninety-six. The grandfather lived to
Copies for one year, $o,L0, and each, addit
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f?ca d Head, Sere Fyes.
ional subscription at tiie same rate ; and an
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extra
Copy
gratis
for
every
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From Il.trrey Hh-hu r, Esq., the aide t ditar cf tha
GC?“ Repairing promptly attended to
1
cheapest.
^
seven.
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maintained equal to the best it ever lias been,
Dr. Stephen Sweet, o f Connecticut,
T
H
E
then perhaps can't get out at all.
and that they may lie depended on to do all
To A rms ! To / rms ! !
A
SLW.XG-M
RHINE
GRATIS.
Is known all over the United States.
iv i
Do not 1st tnese brave men perish by dis- [ that they have ever done.
The Duke of Clarence in 1825 told tho
ease, place in their hunds these PRECIOUS j Prepared by J. C. A Y E R , M. D., & Co.,
Dr.
Stephen
Sweet,
o
f
Connect
icut,
The
Publishers
of
the
Saturday
EVEN
lul‘ Duke of Weimar that steam-vessels is especially full. Everything and anything
REMEDIES that will enable them to rc-^ Lowell, Mass., and sold by
bui
Is author o f Dr Sweet's Infallible Liniment. sift the dangerous exposure, the Fever, tiie S. hi. TIAYDON, _Bridgton ; LUKE BRO }} N,
.
PI
11
L(VU UVellv.)
n ” H s ^ " e e t A Infallible Liniment
the wounds which they cannot North Bridgton j S IL AS B L A K E , Harrison,
— o
- le tne
- x seu-water
—
*■ necessar- Bound Books and
■ Paper
“
'
"
ty Dollars, one of
inction
would
and' iLinen
Toys,
D o 0 ..CC1S lm a u io ie mu iuieui avoid, end what is m-ore, cannot frequently
..
,
!
ect
succor
in
tiie moment of need, whereas
ily ignite the paddles!
arc iu this stockWheeler cj- Wilson's Celebrated
Rh4nmati3m and neve
•
if our brave men have .rniv to put the’ r
B R . S W E E T ’ S IN F AL L IB LE LINI•Hi
D r. Sweet's Infallible Liniment hands into their Knapsacks and find there
lU ENT FOR HORSES is unrivalled by any,
Annuals,Poets,Elegant Gift Books S E W I N G - M A C H I N E S .
*
a sure remedy for all the casnlties of tiie
in all cases of Lameness, arising from
battle field. Itow many shouaand of lives
in rich and handsome bindings to suit ever}' suclt as they sell for Forty-five Dollars. The Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.
Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is
s wi
would thus be saved wiio would otherwise
taste. The stock comprises the best English Machines will be selected new at the Manu
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle
D r. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment perish before relief could le obtained.
and XV
American
publications,
at
/ 1 A on T I *.. ,
f» dliu
ITlOllCUn pli
IJllUtl LIUUS', just
IUOu bought
UUU^iili <
1u factory in New York, boxed, and forwarded
) pe In ♦!»!«
Galls, Scratches, Mange, <!fcc., it will also
AV Ui-.n
A PMVV'ii 3®: Lallv,n
sotl of the New York and Philadelphia Trade sale free of cost, with tiie exception of freight. |Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.
cure speedily. Spavin and Ringbone may
In procuring the subscribers for this Pre
be easily prevented and cured in their inci
2 months.
months ‘ LllZilbctI' UlK' * aged 19 ^Car9> Auctions, aud will be sold LOW.
mium, wc prefer that the thirty subscribers
pient stages, but confirmed cases are beyond
CAUTION t—None are genuine unless
D r. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
nUI In this town, Nov. 30, Lj’ dia, wife of
should be prdcureu at the regular terms of
the
possibility of a radical cure. No case of
the words “ IIoi.low ay ,N ew-Y ork and L on
i lel^vuben Riley, aged 5!) years, 8 months.
$2 each, but where tin's cannot he done they Best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises. don,” are descernable as a Water ma r i in
the kind, however, is so desperate or hope
In this town, Dec. <i, Howard Irving, son
may be procured at our club rates, and the
every leaf of the book of directions around
less but it may lie alleviated by this Lini
Charles K , aud Mary E. Riley, aged 4 various style and sizes, which were imported balance of the $00 forwarded to us in casli
D r. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment eacli pot or box ; the same may be plainly
ment, ai.d its faithful application will al
„
.v«rs, 6 months.
when gold was down, and will be sold cor by the person desiring the machine. The Cures Headache immediately & never fails. seen by hoi,ring the. leaf to the light. A
ways remove tiie Lameness, and enable the
papers will be sent to different post-offices,
horse to travel with comparative easerespondingly.
handsome reward will be given to any one
if desired Every person collecting names
up
Every horse owner should have this reme
D r. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment rendering such information as may lead to
should send them with the money as fast as
the detection of any party or parties coun
dy at hand, for its timely use at the first ap
OR
del
Writing Paper and Envelopes obtained, so that the subscribers may begin Gives instant relief to Piles, & often cures terfeiting t.he medicines or vending the same pearance of Lameness will effectually pre
at once to receive their papers, and not be
-o nw
. .
; knowing (hem to be spurious
vent those formidable diserscs mentioned,
sold nt manufactures’ prices.
Cape Elizabeth, July 1, 1863.
come dissatisfied with tiie delay. When tiie
D r. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Sold at the n.anufac-tuiy of Professr
to which all horses are liable and which
Sir. : - D uring nty connection with the
whole number of names (30) and whole
j H ollow a r “ 9 Maiden 1 ane New York,
render so many otherwise valuable horses
. State Reform School, as a teacher, L. F. AtS t o c l s . amount of money (60) are received, the Ma Cures Toothache in one minute.
nearly worthless.
lyaprlQ'63
! and ty all respectable Druggists and Dealrti ‘ wood's Hitters were introduced there and Comprising Cap, Letter, Folio Post and chine will be duly forwarded.
Liniment e*s in Medicine, throughout tho civilized
D
r.
Sweet’s
Infallible
iobM™*? with marked success, particularly in Demy Papers, Card Stock, of cheap, medium
Among the contributors to The Post we
) world in Pots at 25 cents. 62 cents and $1
P A R S O K S ’ COUGH C'ANDY.
..hillious affections.
Yours, cVc.,
may mention the folio win g distinguished Cures Cuts &, Wounds immediately t\ leaves each.
and best qualities.
E)nt"
A P. HILLMAN,
FOR
J HE CURE OF BRONCHITIS,
authors:
There
is
considerable
sav
iug
by
tak
no scar.
a
Hanover, Me., Oct 1, 1861.
HO A K*BK ESS. COUGHS COLDS,
ing the larger sizes
Mrs. Henry Wood, Marion Harland, Virginia
iy
S I N G I N G A N D M E D I C A L B OO KS
D r. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Dear Sir;—I have used L. F. Atwood's
AND
IRIILIATJON OF THE
N. B —d irections for tt;0 guidance of pa
F. Townsend, cic., etc.
Bitters for some lo or 15 years. I have tried kept in stock, and sold at Publisher's prices
THROAT.
tients in every disorder are affixed to
Is the best remedy for Sores in the world.
TERMS
—Two
Dollars
a
year.
Four
cop
tat iM^atnumber of medicines for Dyspepsia,
j y . Bntlre satisfaction guarantied to all
each box.
This truly valuable cough Remedy ha.s
ies,
Six
Dollars.
Eight
copies
(and
one
without
effect.
These
Bitters
—
‘'XMmnout enect. ihese
are tiie m Hi«i nniM-imr
1*
been before the public for more than four
D r. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
\Cf ’ Dealers in my well known med
gratis,) Twelve Dollars
Twenty copies
te tojly remedy that have ever relieved me of Parwes orueiing.
years. It is now considered one of t.he best
(and cue gratis,) Twenty-eight Dollars.
v/'fttfv Distressing complaint. My neighbors
Has been used by more than a million peo icines can have Show Cards, Circulars,
remedios in the market Put up and for sale
Subscribers in British North America-must
LL nave also been greatly benefited by the use
X T . JS.
l y Short A Waterhouse; corner Cioss aud
occ., sent them, F U E L O F E X P E N S E
remit twenty cents in addition to tiie annual pie, aud all praise it.
Free streets, sold also by other druggists.
subscription, as we have to prepay the post
by addressing Thomas Holloway, 80
D
r.
Sweet’s
Infallible
Liniment
ire t’ ^ware of Counterfeits and base inimitajulyl7;6m
Wanted One hundred Seamen, age on their papers.
some of which are signed “ M.” F., inIs truly a “ friend iu need.” and every family Maiden Lane, N. Y.
DEACON & PATERSON, Publishers,
I‘‘i°f L. F. Atwood. The genuine is signed
No. 319 Walnut S t , Philadelphia. should'have it at hand.
XV. H. XV O O D ,
O r d i n a r y Sen men Sc Landtiinento j
wood, and as a safeguard against
DS^Specimcn Numbers of the Post sent
D r. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment Y \ 7 E B B JAMK?, Custom. & Retail Boot
'^p-isitlgn bears an extra L >ubl, couuterVV and Shoe Maker, North Bridgton.
gratis.
S
TO
C
K
d
p EXCHANGE BROKER,
nd
II H. HAY, Druggist, Portland. Me,
Apply to Naval Rendezvous foot of ExIs for sale by all Druggists
Price 25 cents
ikc3 80 General Agent.
2D E.veiiau^v S i., P u r t l a u l , M e .
7
OGG,
ALBERT.
Tanner
and
Currier.
J. P. HEATH,
RICHARDSON & CO
.'ersale by respectable dealers in medi- c atige street.
ENTON, A L F R E D , Shoe Maker, Cus
f e b l ’63
**m.
1 Bridgton Center, Maine. Bark wanted.
Sole xropn'etor0., Korwlst Ct.
generally.
lG.n
tom Work fo order. Boarding House.
] 3m
Recruiting Officer.
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the discussion o f farmers at a late ses
sion o f the Connecticut River Harvest
“ One ot che Granite State farmers
present said he plowed under coarse
and

harrowed in the finer.

depth o f plowing should depend

upon the quanity o f manure just as the
quanity ot meal regulates the amount
o f swill.

People who do not measure

are apt to misjudge in the depth o f plow
ing. and think they plow deeper than
they rcal'v do.
Nelson Burroughs, o f Gill, thought
little

benefit was

derived the

first

year from manure eight inches deep.
His largest crops were obtained by har
rowing in manure.

He don’t plow as

Stoddards— and a troop they

J . Field, o f

Northfield, spoke

o f two experiments where light land was
subsoiled with injury, and thought ma
nure buried eight inches deep was sel
President Severance o f Greenfield,
thought the roots o f crops run deeper

blach boy in his employ, who was, like

than

they plowed six to

plow, and manured on top more than
If manure needed covering,

as on old land, they would plow it with
one horse, going the same way as for
the main plowing, to prevent starting up

neigbor’s boys were wont to meet him
and “ race horses" on Sunday morning.
Parson Stoddard heard o f it, and resolv

T ea .

of

N ext Sunday morning, he

stay at. home.

the wind, and taking a short cut across
ahead o f the parson.

The boys were

there with their horses, only waiting for
Bill and his master’s mare.

He told

the boys to be ready, and as the old
“ G o !”

Bill hid himself at the other

end of the field, where the race always

OCT- Major N------- , upon being asked
if he was seriously hurt at the bursting
o f a boiler on a steamboat, replied that
he was not, as he had been blowed

ion ? and to gain it the better reception,

H

O

U

S

E

!

A. L. Phelps,Proprietor,

to this

exercise, persuant to a vow he had TEMPERANCE BUILDING. BRiDGTON,
made against sleeping. After continual
watchings for several years, sleep once

MA INE

overcame him ; but on his awakening,
such was his remorse and grief that for
having broke his vow, that he cut off A L L

KIN DS

OF P L A I N A N D FANCY

his eyelids, as the instruments of his
crime, find with indignation, threw them

JOB PRIN TI NG,

on the ground; but the next day he
Executed with neatness and Dispatch, and

shrubs, now known by the name of chaa,! at the most reasonable prices,
Darina, eating some o f the
more

sprightly than usual, but such was the ,r ]'® ^ av®.aV t1,e facilities for
,

° '

J0Ij.

l WORK winch are to be found this side, of

vigor imparted to his mind by these Boston, and shall endeavor, at all times, to
leaves,
more

see that the work is promptly and faithfully

that his meditations became exm-nted.
fluent, pithy and exulted, and

without any lassitude.

0 1 II

The preacher

E S IA B U S M IL X T

was not wanting to acquaint his disci
Has ail the necessary material lo do firstples with the excellent virtues o f these class
work, and we intend, at all times, to
shrubs, and accordingly the use o f them ke'-P UP with tlie
I mprovements and
,

.

N ew T ype , and give our customers as good
j work as can be secured.

beoamo universal.
T iie F uture

of

the

H orse .

T he1

--------

draft upon the serviceable horses o f
tve are prepared to execute, in the best
the country has been so great, that the 8tJ’le ol tlie Ar1,
horse interest is bound to (jo up ;

and

among the best investments o f live stock
now to be made will be the purchase o f
likely colts for raising to maturity; the
next to this; the breeding o f good horse
stock for the future supply.

Now that

the practice o f Government has cleared
the country o f low-priced animals, let
us turn over a new leaf in our style o f

Posters of ail sizes,
Hand Bills.
Program lines,
Circulars.
Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
Town Reports,
Labels of all kinds,
Catalogues,
Town Blanks:
Insurance Blanks,
Fair Bills,
Pamphlets of all kinds,
Business Cards,

horse-breeding and go in for something Wedding Curd?. V isiting Cards, Invitation
Cards, Professional O rd s , &c , Ac.,
that will do good service and command
good prices.— Ohio Farmer.

F or W ou ii l « o i i ’t-r occ isioiio.lrbv the
o iijo n c i, "a bre. *»r the Biilii-l,Sorcn or

O r , I ndian B lood P urifier ! ! !
These Bitters are made from the Original

As cheap as at any other establishment this
side of Boston.

S cratches in H orses. C. G. Siewers,
Campbell county, Ohio, gives his ex
perience as follows :— “ The best reme
R
dy I have ever tried is to walk the horse P
up and down in running water .two or
three times a day, for a few days, this
always cures my horse. The cause I
ascribe to a filthy stable, as my horse
never gets th ; scratches, unless l em Blue,
ploy a certain lazy farm hand in the
neighborhood for a makeshift; he and
the scratches come together.”

I

N

T

I

N

B r « -C".
To which every soldier and Sailor are lia
ble, there are no medicines so safe, sure and
convenient, as Holloway’s Pilis and Oint
ment. The Poor wounded and almost dying
sufferer might have his wounds dressed im
mediately, if he would o n l. provide himself
with this matchless Ointment, which should
be thrust into the wound aud smeared all
around it. then covered with a piece of linen
from his Knapsack and compressed with a
handkerchief Taking night and morning
6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system and prevent
inflammation.
Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’ s
Chest should be provided with these valua
ble remedies

The Early Physical I t ga.eracy of

AMERICAN PEOPLE
J ust Published by Dr. Stone,
Physician to the Troy Lung and llygieni
Institute.
A Treatise on the Cause o f Early Physical
Decline o f American People, the cause o.
Nervous Debility, Consumption and Mai
asmvs.
This work is of a high moral tone, writtci
in chaste yet thrilling language, and appeal
directly to the moral consciousness of ai
parents aDd guardians especially, dctailln
scientific and reliable aids and treatment fi
cure
It will be sent by mail on receipt of two :
cent stamps,
Parents and guardians fall not to send an
obtain this work.
Young man fail not to send and get tin
book.

F « r Bnt*. M k c . l P i r « f r »
Ti
Buga. AlulIitO)iii F u r r , W c s l h n , , It
lu»«-cta <iiikPlnii(».ll < v< la, A n in pit-. 1 ® ^
Put up in 25c. 60. and $1 00 Boxes, Botfi
and Flasks, $3 and $5 sizes for H otels , Ptj
lic I nstitutions , &c.
“ Only infallible remedies known.”
m
“ Free horn Faisons ”
“ Nor dnng< r< us to the Hi.man Fandlj
“ Rais come cut of tlieir holes to die”
A Word o f Solemn Conscientious Advice ft
3 ^ ” Hold Wholesale in all large cities. I
those who will reflect.
Sold bv all D ruggists and R etail*^
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful ex
everywhere.
tent in community dooming at least 100,00
3
^
"
! f Beware ! ! ! of all worthless iq tT*
youth of both sexes annually to an carl}
taticna.
■ VS^
grave. Those diseases arc very imperfectl}
understood. Their external manifestation.- 3 jr” See that “ Costar ’ s” name is on e»|
Box, Bottle and Flask before you bay,
or symptons are Nervous Debility, Ilclaxa
HENRA R. ( CiSTA 11
tion, and Exhaustion : Marasmus or wasting L t y Adcnas
and consumption of the tissue of tbe wl oh j y P rincipal De po t 482 Broadway , N.l® *'■
Sold by R ufus G ibbs, and Horace)
body, shortness of breathiug or huriieL ittle' Biidgton Maine.
breathing on ascending a hill or a flight of
stairs, great palpitation of the Heart, Astl.ma --------- ----------------------------Bronchitis and sore Throat; shaking of the
J. R . S T A F P O ltll’S
hands and Limbs; aversion to society and
to business or study ; dimness of Eyesight
loss of Memory ; dizziness of the head ; Neu
ralgic Fains in various parts of the Lo^ y
C O N T A IN S
1Fains in the Back or Limbs; Lumbago Dis
pepsia or Indigestion ; irregularity
of thi
I h e Famous Holland Washing Reed
pci
Bowels; deranged sections of Kidnes ano which saves nearly half the soap, labor,|
other glands ol tbe body, as Li ucorrlioca oi wear, and requires neither lubbing
Fleur A1bus, &c.; likewise Epilepsy, Hyste jounding.
ria. and Neivous Spasm.
How to mal.-e Old SUL took New.
Now, in ninety nine cases out of every one
To prevent Calicos and Flannels from FUridgi
hundred all the above named disordeis, and
1 -r-^a host of others not named, as consumption ng or Shrinking—sure.
of the Lungs, and tbe most insidious and
What a Dyspeptic should Drink to dilftreet
wily form of Consumption of the Spina and carry off the surplus bile
. ork,
Nirves, known as Tabes Dorsales, and Tal.es
In what etireition o f the Compass a fcdver
misentierca. Hence the want o f success on -hould stand to prevent the loss ol vitaliW':a 1
the part of old school practice in treating nervous forces from invalids, or nervous p>— ■symptoms only.
sons. The continuous electric earth-cunt
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy has more to do with feeble or excited nen
I
Lung and Hygienic Institution, is now en :han many people are aware of.
gaged in treating this class of modeiL mal
Why the Hair turns Cray, and bow It ^
adies with the most astonishing success.—
The treatment adopted by the Institution is- be restored fo r a Jew years, If it comment Thi
new; it is based upon scientific principles, lo change tally in life, and bow to pm ( <T<ho
with new discovered remedies, without min its falling.
Piles, bow they may be relieved and 4
erals or poisons. Tbe facilities of cure an
his is a recent discovery, which en
such that patients can be cured at theii ed.
homes, in any part of the country from ac one should kRowcurate description of their case, by letter,
How Nervous ur Vital Forces are genen
and have the medicines sent them by mail oi ed, liow im leased, how ictained.
The
express.
Printed interrogatories will be
2 orpid Liver. A harmless and safe suti
forwarded on application.
tute
lor
Calomel
Consumption. Catarrh, and diseases
Diptheria, what to do and how t® do it.
of the Throat cured as well at the homes of
patients as at the Institution by sending the
Constipation, its cause end cure.
Co d Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors,
How Catarrh, Bronchitis, Coughs, a re i
with inhaler and ample directions for their ed by a newly-discovered application
use, and direct correspondence.
Chemical Magnetism, which cr-nveits
Patients applying for interrogatories acrid secretions and Phlegm into gases, ej And
n-.
or advice mustenolose icturn stamps to meet ing them through thc pores of tbe Locy. llie
attention.
0^ ” The attending pjysician will be found
at the Institution for consultation from 9 A Tbe above book also cob tains the eelcbra
M to 9 P M of each day. Sundays in the
100 Metropolitan Ectel re cip e * !
forenoon.
For cooking, baking. Making Pnstriis, P*
Address
D r . A ndrew Stone
dings, Preseives. Ac. Also, 160 other And
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic cipcs, Ac., by an American lady who is
Institution and Physician lor diseases of the own housekeeper. Aud, also, a brief, Thin
Heart, Throat, and Lungs, 96 Fifth street, comprehensive
Troy, N. Y.
Iyfebl3’63
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MEIICAL. /.IV1SIR.

A similar work
with paper rover.
M A I FORD
*3niit"lSO

M R . LACROIX’S
P E IV J .T E E E I I C A L 2F IA T1E S

does not eaist.
Pit]
s«nt freely mail, 12 cl
A CO., P c bi.isbers ,
jkud
B r o a d w a y , N ' s w - Y O i __
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Physiological View o f Marriage.
L I M E . H E M O E 1 S T ’
250 p a g e s and 130 ENGRAVINGS— Pile
only t w e n t y - f i v e c e n t s . Sent free of post MIRROR
OF FASHIC N
age to all parts of the Union On the infir
P R I C E 25 CENTS.
QUARTERLY JOURNAL LU GRAND MON1
nnties of youth and maturity, disclosing th<
see yet follies of both sexes of all ages, caus
i Cin via tion 40,000 (largest in the v ort
W M . \V . IV U 1 P P L E
ing debility, nervousuess, depression of spir
its, palpitation of the heart, suicidal imag
Each number contains large and nmg|
Druggist and Apoth C£
inings, involuntary emissions, blushings, de cent colored steel and engraved LaHiWas
feetive
memory,
indigestion
and
lassitude
Plati
s.BpItndid Illustrations ct all the Ft,
G E N E R A L AG EN T
with confessions o f thrilling interest o f c ionable Pa.is Novelties for Ladies’ D rrJ
TIIE
No. 2 1 M arks J-qimrc, - lJori laud Me
, hoarding School Miss, a College Stuucnt including Bonnets, Cloaks, Evening, Hi
C H E A T r . X T E I l N A I . R E M E D Y . and a young married Lady, \c. lyc. It is a Promenade, and Fancy dresses ; Wal
To whom nil orders should be addressed.
FOR RHEUMATISM. GOUT, NEURALGIA, truthful adviser to the married and those Sleeves. Jackets, Wrappers, Sacks, Uni
LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK vNI) JOINTS, contemplating marriage, who entertain se garments, Jewelry, In ad-dressis, Bq
S T A G E
N O T I C E
SP KA INS, BRUISES. CUTS AND * cret doubts of their physical condition, and Misses and irtai Is’ Drcssis , Niv nndl
who are conscious of having hazarded the gant Braid and Embroideiy Patterns, TiDoth
.WOUNDS, PILES, HEADACHE,
Stage leaves Bridgton Center for Portland '
health, happiness and privileges to which niings, Useiul Novelties, etc., etc., F< ui «AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND
Daily at 7 j A. 51., passing through North ';
every human being is entitled.
size Patterns, cut ri ai y lor use, combi* raB
NERVOUS DISORDERS.
Bridgton, Harrison and Norway to South i
Young Men who are troubled with weak tbe cheapest, most useful, and pracfl
Paris ; thence by Railroad to Portland, and !?For oil of which it is a certain remedy, ness, generally caused by a bad habit in Magazine lor Mothers, Milliners, Dress]
arrives in Portland at 2 o’ clock, P. M
and never fails. This Liniment is prepared youth, the effects ot which are dizziness, kers. and ladies generally; over issued
R etur nin g — I. eaves Grand Trunk Depot, from the recipe o f Dr. Stephen Sweet, of pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing it this or any other country.
at 1 1-4 o’ clock P M., for South Paris, thence Connecticut, the famous bone setter, and the ears, weak eyes, weakness o f the b a d
Published at AUik D emorest ’ s Empoil
by stage to Norway, Harrison, North Bridg has been used in his practice for more than and lower extremeties, confusion of ideas, of Fashions. 473 Biouuwuy ,N. Y’ . Yeail
liThe
on, and Bi tdgtou Gent or, arrives at Bridg- twenty years with the most astonishing sue- loss of memory, with melancholy may b* One Dollar, with a valuable jmmiuni ;| » ,
ou at 7 o’clock P. M.
success.
cured by tbe author’ s NEW P a RIB AN1 g'e copies, Twenty-live ctnts.
A sph|Aaa
The above stage runs to Fryeburg, MonAS ,\N A L L E V I A T O R OF P A I N it is LON DON TR EATMENT.
chance for ogj nts and splendid pr« n iui
day, Wednesday and Friday E vening s;
We have recently devoted much of oui
Returning to Bridgton, Tuesdays. Thursdays u" rivled by any preparation before the pub- time in VISITING THE EUROPEAN HOS Extraordinary P ick inn s ! Including H
Patterns. Systems ol Dress Cutiinp. El
—
i
—
.
.
.
--------J.
lie.
of
which
the
most
skeptical
may
be
conand Saturdays, in season for sta
to South
PITALS, availing ourselves of tlie knowl azines, Photogrr phlc A.l.un s, Elegant]
vinced by a single trial.
Paris and Portland.
edge
and
researches
of
the
most
skilled
Pny
or hteel. 8 i<le or Back Ctmls, $5 Rtinl
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